Amour Beauty
July Newsletter
Last week we celebrated Ashlee’s one year
anniversary of taking over Amour!
The Amour Team would like to thank all of our
amazing clients for your continuous support.
We have made many fabulous changes to the salon
and are excited about more new AMAZING things
coming soon!
If there is anything else you would like to see at our
Salon or if you have any suggestions on how we can
improve, please send us a personal message, as we
are always looking at ways to improve and expand
our Salon.

Do you want to have Gorgeous Tanned Skin?
Yeah you do! Book Unlimited July Tans NOW
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NEW PRODUCTS HAVE
ARRIVED!!
Our Gorgeous new Lou Lou Lips Lipsticks
have arrived and they are so fabulous!
They come in a beautiful range of colours
and are priced at only $19 each. Made in
Melbourne, the lipsticks are bold,
moisturising and have a semi-matte
formulation. Lou Lou Lips lipsticks are
made for the modern day Goddess,
women with confidence and edge who
aren't afraid of standing out in a crowd.
Find your inner Goddess!!

Who wants to warm up this Winter
with a Fabulous
Hot Stone Massage??

Hot Stone Massage therapy melts away
tension, eases muscle stiffness and
increases circulation and metabolism.
The idea behind Hot Stone Massage
therapy is that the direct heat of the
stones relaxes muscles, allowing the
therapist access to their deeper muscle
layers. The Hot Stones also expand
blood vessels, which encourages blood
flow throughout the body. The Hot
Stones have a sedative effect that can
relieve chronic pain, reduce stress and
promote deep relaxation.
Book your Massage Treat today!

We still have limited spots
available for our Teen Skin
School which is being held
during the school holidays on
Monday 10th July at 2.00pm.
During this hands-on workshop
teens will learn about their skin,
participate in a mini facial and
hear about how to begin an
effective home skin regime. This
is suitable for all skin types.
A take home kit worth $60 is
also included in this workshop.
1 HOUR WORKSHOP ONLY $80
Get in quick to book your spot
now.
BOOK IN TODAY FOR A FREE PROFESSIONAL
SKIN CONSULTATION
AND START YOUR SKIN HEALTH JOURNEY

From The Amour
Team

